
 

 “I will not accept donations from developers!” 
Please VOTE - Don Backman for Town Supervisor! 
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 Mr. T:  You accepted thousands in campaign donations from vendors & out-of-town developers. 

(source:  NYS Board of Elections) 

Who will you represent?  New Hartford taxpayers…or the vendors & developers who donated to your war chest? 
 

 Mr. T:  Under YOUR leadership, the town is now burdened with an additional $3 MILLON of 
bond debt…TWICE the amount of your alleged “surplus”!!! 
How much more are you going to borrow so you can continue to claim that we have a surplus, Mr. T.? 

 
 Mr. T:  Why is the Town Sewer Fund still owed over $1 MILLION and why do some sewer users 
pay annual maintenance fees and others do not? 

 
 Mr. T:  How can you claim that YOU reduced taxes?  YOU voted AGAINST every town budget!! 

 
 Mr. T:  Why did YOU discontinue our Stormwater Committee when many serious problems 
remain? 

                                                                                                                                           
“Our relationship with developers should be cordial, not cozy!” 

“I WILL NOT accept donations from developers!” 
 

Please Vote Don Backman 
for Town Supervisor 
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…YOUR tax dollars will be used to pay back the $600,000 that was borrowed 
to build the right in, right out and the Clinton St. Ext. into the business park! 
 
…Tyksinski’s failure to negotiate a PILOT Allocation Agreement with the  
developer BEFORE the debt was incurred now means that the bond payments 
will fall on the backs of ALL New Hartford taxpayers until 2022! 
 
…Currently NO town or county property taxes are being collected from the 
owners of the Hampton Inn! 
 
Don Backman believes… 
 

“Our relationship with developers should be cordial…not cozy!” 
 

Please vote for me as YOUR next town supervisor! 
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On Sept. 10, YOU have a choice in the direction YOU want YOUR town government to go: 

  

Proven Performance  
 12 years on Town Board 
 4 years as Deputy Supervisor 
 Jumpstarted paving programs,       

bridge repairs & stormwater       
projects 

 

TYKSINSKI 
 

 Voted to rezone NH Business 
Park to allow retail development 

 

 Voted Against 8% tax reduction 
(source:  Official Town Board Minutes) 

 

 Proposed Double Digit Pay 
increase for himself 

 
 Proposed laying off five (5) 

Highway Workers 
 

 Accepts substantial campaign 
donations from developers 
(source: NYS Board of Elections) 
 

 BACKMAN 
 

 Voted against rezoning of NH Business 
Park to allow retail development 

 

 Voted In Favor of 8% tax reduction 
(source:  Official Town Board Minutes) 

 

 Voted Against pay increase for Supervisor  

 

 Voted to keep five (5) Highway Workers 

 

 Will NOT accept ANY donations from 
developers 

The choice is clear; let’s restore solid leadership to OUR town government! 
 

Vote for Don Backman for Town Supervisor 
  

  

    

  
“I will work to rebuild a working relationship between 

the town board and the Town Supervisor’s Office.” 
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